
Pershing's Men
Meet Gas Tests
Without Mishap

four Men Faint During Or¬

deal, but Heat is the
Real Cause

goy Fails; Tries Again
".

We'll Give the Germans Hell

for This," One Soldier Says
After It's Over

By Heyvvood Broun
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General Pershing sent his personal
compliments to the commander of a
division which did some of the molt
br'litant fighting of the day.
The artillery preparation drew un¬

bounded praise from the observer».
All comment»! on the quantity of
French guns ar.d ammunition «s shown
m the terrific concentration of fire. "I
felt," «aid a captain, "that I was

ng under a ceiling of steel. If I
hod put up my finger I'm sure I would
have touched a passing shell."
The American observers were in

many hot place» during the fighting,
but no ca*ualtie» were reported.

American Nurses
Win Praise in France

Demonstration When Roose¬
velt Unit Leaves for

U. S. Front
By The Aa*M-lat«d r-w]

AMERICAN TRAINING CAMP IN
FRANCE, Aug. M Delayed)..A dem¬

otion of the popularity the Amer¬
ican military units already have won in
France was given a few day» ago when
the American base hospital staff, or¬

ganized by the Roosevelt Hospital at

Vork. left after spending a month
in a temporary French military hos¬

pital.
Most of the regular inhabitant» of

the neighboring village» came to the
I to wave farewell, and both the

ra and the nurses were deluged
with flower». The nurses, in white

* real with red-lined blue cape», had
atributa Agarea about the place

tnd they had won the frank admiration
the French people.

A distinguished French general per¬
sonally «ent wort! that he had heard with
the greatest pleasure of the deep im-

>n the American nurses had made
h medical staffs who

had taken back horn» splendid accounts
of the character and achievements of
? he American».
The Roosevelt unit ha» now taken

over a gr»Ht permanent hospital within
the American army zone, and while
awaiting American patients will con¬
tinue to care for a large number of
French soldiers. The American équip¬
aient la thorough. All the most mod¬
ern surgical and medical appliances are

In tho various wards.
French reaidenta in the town near the

I oapltal base had heard that the
Americans were coming and gBve them
an enthusiastic greeting.
There is a deep interest throughout

.1 e expeditionary force in the move¬
ment to bestow a commissioned rank
upon the new army nurses. This Is
done by other nation».
There are many instances where
M have to act on their own re-

tnontlbllity in ever-recurring emer¬

gencies, and on these occasion» a defi-
ta rank would be of invaluable as¬

sistance.

Navy Ha» 140,230 Men

Cooks and Bakers Are Now
Particularly Needed

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 Three hun¬
dred and forty-three recruits, added in
the last three days, bring the total
number of enlisted men in the navy
up to 140,230.
Cooks, bakers and mess attendant«

now are particularly needed. Th« «er-j
vice also requires radio electricians,
firemen, machinists' mate», a limited
number of coppersmiths, a few hospital
corps men and some apprentice sea-
men. Enlistments are no longer being
accepted for yeomen, blacksmiths, boil-
ermakers, shipwrights, ship fitter«,
printer», painters and general elec¬
tricians.
A recent intensive recruiting cam¬

paign provided the nav*y with a suffi¬
cient number of musicians to put bands
of twenty-two pieces on the principal
vessels and to place nearly 500 men in
training for musicians. Recruits for
the hospital corps have been coming
in at the rate of about 125 a month,'
and only a few more are needed.

Baby Saving Unit
On Way to France

America Sends Specialists to
Aid Infants and Study Re¬

duction in Birth Rate
BALTIMORE, Aug. 22. Dr. J. Mor¬

ris Slcmons, former associate profes-
»or of obstetrics at the Johns Hopkins
I nivereity, and Mrs. Slemons, who
was a John» Hopkins Hospital nurse,
are on their way to France with a

proup of distinguished specialists in
ini&nt welfare work, dispatched abroad
bv the American Red Cross in response
to a cable for immediate relief from
condition! which have brought about

"No Peace Just That Will Not Indemnify
Belgium," Roosevelt Tells Her Envoys!

h »arrisas I asra I I IhasBrnooA)

THE COLONEL AND BARON MONCHEUR
OYSTER BAY, Aug. 22. -The mem-

bers of the Belgian War Mission this
afternoon journeyed to the home of
Colonel Roosevelt here, which one of
its members called "the mecca for dis-
tingnisaed men of the entire world."

Colonel Roosevelt told his guests at
luncheon that there should be no pen ¦.¦

until the rights of small nations are

vindicated, and enthusiastically gave a

toast to King Albert of Belgium, "one
of the most noted and heroic figures
it has been my good fortune to read
about."

Later, the Colonel proposed a toast
to the Belgian people, and said to his
fellow Americans present: "May we

strive to approximate the standards
they have set." Mr. Roosevelt then
proposed a toast to the President of
the United States.

Drink to Colonel's Health
The Colonel's face was a study when

one of the guests spoke up and said:
"May I ask you all now to drink to the

ari alarming reduction in the birth rate
of France during the last year of the
war.

The organization of specialists, offi¬
cially known as the "Infant Welfare
Unit," is financed by Mrs. William
Lowell Putnam, of Boston, and heuded
by Dr. William P. Lucas, professor of
pediatrics of the University of Cali¬
fornia. With the unit, besides Dr. and
Mrs. Slemons, are Dr. Julius Parker
Sedgewiek, University of Minnesota;
Dr. John C. Baldwin, specialist in the
diseases of children; Dr. ('lain F. Gel-!
son, University of California; Mrs. Lu-'
cas. Miss Elizabeth Ashe and Miss Rosa¬
mond Gilder, daughter of the poet, alii
experts in child welfare work:
The unit «rill ttudy conditions in

France responsible for the reduction of
the birth rate, and will practise with¬
out compensation from patients.
More infant welfare units will be

sent to France to follow up the pro¬
gramme of education and relief mapped
oat by this origi-.al unit and to erv

operate with French specialists in the
saving of babies.
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greatest American in private life." The
visitors drank to the Colonel's health
with a hearty cheer.
The mission drove up to Sagamore,

Hill late in the afternoon after having
luncheon with Frederic R. Coudert,
chairman of Mayor Mitchel's reception
committee, Ht tha Piping Rock Country
Club. Accompanying Haron Monchcur,
the head of the mission and his asso¬

ciates, were George T. Wilson, of the
Mayor's committee; Mr. Coudert, Major
General Daniel Appleton and his aid,
Lieutenant Harry .Stratton, and T. P.
O'Connor.

For one hour the party chatted in¬
formally at the Roosevelt home. The
hllair was conspicuously unofficial, and
tho discussions were chiefly personal
am! intímate. The only formality of
the afternoon was Colonel Roosevelt's
srcrt address to his guests, in the
course of which he said:
"The greatest menace to civilization

at the present time is all this talk of
an inconclusive peace. We must have
renco that is just, and no peace will
be just which does not give to Belgium
the heevieat indemnity, and no peace
will be just which floes not establish a

great BÓhoatia and a great Juco Slav
con.monwealth in Austria and which

Hungary Split
Over Suffrage

Wekerle's Appointment as

Premier Marks Reform
Effort by King

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 22. The recent

appointment of Dr. Alexander Wekerle
as Hungarian Premier marks another
effort by the King to secure, from a

hostile Parliament, reform of the fran¬
chise on a universal suffrage basis. The
appointment of Dr. Wekerle is in the
character of a compromise, and he i« a

Premier without a party behind him,
selected, it is declared, in the hope of
inducing Count Tisza, former Premier,
to consent to a liberal franchise bill
and of avoiding the dissolution of Par¬
liament and new elections during the
war.

The key to the Hungarian situation
is found in the fact that the dismissed
Premien-, Tirza, despite the defection
"f part of his following, who, under
the peculiar conditions of Hungarian

i political life, usually go where the
patronage is good, still controls an

abaolnte majority in the House. No
reform is possible in the present Diet
without his consent.

Count Moritz Ksterhazy, whom Dr.
Wekerle succeeded, was selected as
Premier on account of his personally
friendly relations with Count Tisza,
ar.d it was hoped that he might be ab!**,
through the threat of new elections and
by compensation in other d.rections, to
perauaae Tisza to accept an adequate
reform bill, with the alternative of
splitting the Tisza party enough to

mahe a majority. Count Tisza wa-

willing to accept a halfway measure,
but refused to consider universal suf-
fruge or even to grant the franchar**

v.-ur veterans. His utmost con¬
nu was the enfranchisement of

dera of medals for valor.
< "unt Tisza evidently believe» that

the threat of dissolution, which, while
it would end his power, might also
involve other Magyar unit» in the com¬
mon ruin, is a bluff which the govern¬
ment would be reluctant to enforce,
und up to the present he enjoya all
the tactical advantage» of the situa¬
tion.
Count Julius Andrassy, who up to

the last moment was mentioned as

l.-terhazy'.s successor, lost his chance,
¡ccording to Berlin dispatches, be
canae of his attitude on tha queatiou
of dualism in Austria-Hungary. Ht*
favors the grant to Galicia and other
Poliab parts of Austria of a special
ii sition In the empire, perhaps with
tha addition of the annexed parts of
Russian Poland. While this would

rm the supremacy of the German
elementa in Austria, it would threaten
in a way Magyar domination in Hun¬
gary, as such a Slavonic »tat« in the
monarchy would be a constant inclta-
tioa to the Slavonic elements of Hun¬
gary to strive to wrest the power from
tha Magyar minority.

MedaFGifta^braw Proteat
BOSTON. Aug. 22. Protests against

the giving by voluntary associations of
modela ep honor, tech as that given
by th« National Arts Club to Flihu

..'.* ,n recognition ef hi» service» as
.. ef the m.«s:on to Ru««ia. were

to-day at 'he annual reunion .if
the Army and Navy Medal of Honor
Legion About thirty of the |fg mem¬
ber» of the legion who have received
medal« for act« of bravery, were praa-
ttnaj

.

,

does not. join the Italian and Rumanian
Atiftrians to their Italian and Ru-
mt.r.ian brothers. Furthermore, such a

peace must drive the Turks from Con-
stiintinople and free the Armenians."

Will Visit West Point
Baron Moncheur explained yesterday

morning when the members of his
mission left the Biltrr.ore Hotel in au¬

tomobiles for Piping Rock that the of¬
ficial status of the visitors as diplo¬
mats had terminat'-d Tuesday nicht
after the formal reception in this city.
However, he added, the entire mission
purposed to visit West Point some day
this wc"k.
After their return from Oyster Bay

last night the members of the mission
were privately entertained at a dinner
at the Biltmore.
The 7th Regiment will parade on

the South Meadow in Central Park at

11 o'clock this morning in honor of
the visitors, who will review them.

Major General Dan Appleton, former
commander of the 7th, arranged with
Colonel Fisk to have the demonstra¬
tion. At noon tho Belgians will be
the guests of George T. Wilson, of the
Mayor's Reception Committee, at the
Claremont.

Naval Aircraft Demanded

End U-Boats by Striking Bases
From Air, Hulbert Says

CHICAGO. Aug. 22. -Congressman
Murray Hulbert, of New York, one of
the aerial coast patrol commissioners
and spokesman for the cause of aero-

nautics in Congress, accompanied by
Alan K. Hawlty, of New York, presi-
dent of the Aero Club of America, and
Henry Woodhouse, a member of its

board of directors and a writer on

aeronautic subjects, stopped in Chicago
this morning en route to Minneapolis,
where they intend to institute Aerial

Patrol Unit 1.
Mr. Bawloy said that before return-

ing to N'ew York the party intended
visiting a number of Western cities in
the hope of arousing interest and en-

| thttslasm for the development of naval
aeronautics to the same extent as

planned by the army.
Congroaeataa Hulbert said that every

day's delay il patting through the mil-
itary programme meant the loss of the

I lives of 5.000 American soldiers and
¡ that all delay in putting an adequate
naval aeronautical programme into ef-

' fecuve operation means continued
heavy toll through submarine destruc-
tion. He said the place to strike at

the submarine is at its base by means

of naval aircraft.

British Trainmen Ask Raise
LONDON, Aug. 22..The Central

j News says that officers of all branches
I of the National Union of Railway Men
have been required by the men to in-

i struct the executive committee to give
j notice of the termination of the truce

agreement made with the eovernment
in October, Itld, and demand an in¬
crease of ffl ereeklf la wages and a

considerable reduction in working
hours. The truce provided for u settle-
ment of all disputes without recourse

to strikes.
-9 -

Fate Toys With Ex-Czar

PETROGRAD, Aug. 22..Tobolsk, the

place of exile of Nicholas, deposed
Russian Emperor, is historically asso¬

ciated with the ayate* of political
exile inaugurated by the Romanoff
dynasty.
The first exile it saw was not a

human offender, but a bell which was

rung at Uglitch, in thr province of
Yaroslav, at the time of the murder
of Dimitri, the Russian crown prince.
The ktll a/al Silled by Emperor Boris
Oodnnon*. ^aid to hare caused the death
of the prince, that its clanging might
tot remind Russians of trie tragedy.
Through Tobolsk went the all-power¬

ful RusKian general and minister of
state. Prince Alexander Danilovitch
Menshikoff. who died in exile at Beres-
n:r, Siberia, in 1710 or 1730. Empress
Anna's foe«, the Princes Dolgoruki,
a!>o passed through the town. It saw

under the reign of Empress Elizabeth
the detested Duke Knut Biren, of
Courland. and later Biren's enemy,
Count Andrei Ostermann, the Rnaaian
Imperil! «'har.cellor, who with* his fam-
ily arrive«! in chains on the way to

BoroaosT, where the count died in 1717.
¦-.-

Women Flee Bomb Blast

CHICAGO, Auf 22. A dynamite
bomb partly wrecked a section of llis-
marck Garden and shook buildings

! within a radius of several blocks short-
ly after 7 o'clock this morning.
The bomb was throwi. into the gar-

«len from an automobil-- U,- ... ta aay
there v.ere two men in th.- machine.

In the garden at the time were a
score of employee, including several
women. Some were thrown to the
.«round by the force oí the culoaioa.

3 U. S. Aviators
Killed in France;
One a Prisoner

Julian C. Biddle, Philadel¬
phia, and O. H. Chadwick,

Lowell, Die in Action

One Lost in Accident

American Aviators Have En¬
gaged Germans in Almost

Daily Encounters

PARIS, Aug. 22.Death of O. H.
Chadwick, of Lowell, Mas?., a member
of Guyr.emer's Air Squadron, and
Julian C. Riddle, also an American avi¬
ator, in recent f.ghting on the West
front was announced in dispatches to¬

day.
From an official source it was learned

that Chadwick was shot down from a

considerable height. A nearby French
observation ballooon saw the wreckage
of his 'plane dash to the earth.

Biddle was killed on August 18. De¬
tails were lacking.
George Herbert Manley. of Maple-

wood, N. J., attached to the first air
contigent of the United States Navy to
land In France, met with an accident
while flying and was killed.

Corporal Harold Willis, of Boston, a

member of the Lafayette Squadron,
was to-day announced as a prisoner of
war of the Germans.

Americans Mourn
Loss of Harold Willis

[By Ihl A*.«s ti'M ITmi]
GRAND HEADQUARTERS' OF THE

FRENCH ARMY IN FRANCE, Aug. 21
(Delayed i. The American aviators who
have taken such an active part in the
battle around Verdun are still mourn¬

ing to-day over the disappearance of
Corporal Harold Willis, of Roston, who
was brought down behind the German
line« loverai days ago.
The Americans since the disappear¬

ance of Willis have been engaged in
frequent daily patrols, and al«o have
acted as escorts for bombarding squad¬
rons, which have caused enormous dam*
r.ge to German positions and centres of
aaaenbly. The aviators have noticed
recently that German fliers invariably
use incendiary and explosive bullets
against French airmen.
Walter Lovell, of the Lafayette fly¬

ing squadron, brought down a German
airplane Monday, and Walter S. Rheno,
of Boston, sent down another. Ser¬
geant Andrew C. Campbell and Cor¬
poral James R. Doolittle both gained
the French War Cross recently for
aerial achievement, and Doolittle has
now been proposed for the British
medal.
Stephen Bigelow, of Boston, has been

»lightly wounded, as also has Caleb
Coatsworth, of Buffalo.

Julian Biddle Had
Just Ended Training

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22..Julian C.
Biddle was the youngest son of Mrs.
Arthur Biddle, of The Crossways,
Gwynedd Valley.
Young Mr. Biddle completed his

training course for the Lafayette
Escadrille on August 3, a dispatch
from Paris stating that he was on that
date at the aviation reserve, awaiting
orders to go to the front.

Mr. Middle was twentv-seven years
old and a nephew of William Lyman
Biddle. 1827 Delancey Street. None of
the young man's relatives is in the
city at the present time. His mother
is «pending the summer at Bar Harbor.

Before he departed for France Mr.
Biddle trained at the EaaingtOn Avia¬
tion School, and obtained an aviator's
license last fall. He went abroad in
liny, and enlisted in the Lafavette
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Flying Squadron. He attended two a1

j tion schools in France and wound
with a final course at Pau.

Mr. Biddle was graduated from Tl
in 1912, and was a member of t

Philadelphia and Radnor Hunt clul
He spent a great deal of his early li
in the West, beinar extremely fond
ranch life. He was af a rugged ai

athletic nature.
He is survived by his mother and 1

a brother and a sister, Alfred A. Bi
die and Miss Edith F. Biddle. Mi'
Biddle is at nreser.t in France.

Women Will Work
In U. S. Powder Plan

Du Pont Company Is Providin
Club Rooms for Them.
To Wear Bloomers

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 22 Tl
du Pont company will in a short tin-
employ women in the powder plants i

Carney's Point. They will be placed i
the cutting houses, where the work
light and where, it is believed, they wi
be able to give good service.

This step has been determined upo
by the company because of the fa<
that large numbers of men will b
called into the army by the draft. Th
draft also will deplete the labor suppl
from which these workmen were ordi

j narily recruited. The wages paid th
women will be commensurnte with thei

I skill and output, and there will be n

attempt to utilize their services to ge
cheaper labor.

It has been found in England an

other countries that women can giv
acceptable service in the powder mills

It is purposed to employ, at first
about 200 women at Carney's Point
They will be engaged as soon as thi
company shall have completed com

fortable new quarters for them.
Two large houses are to be construct

ed for the women. Each house wil
shelter 100 women and will be ii

charge of matrons. Dormitories, res

rooms, recreation rooms, reading room:

and other comforts and accommoda
tions will be provided. It is also pur
posed to have a restaurant for theii
use.
A bloomer uniform will be used by

the women.
.-

T. R. Not Likely to Go

Army Men Say Large Force
Can't Be Sent to Russia

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. A report
that Colonel Roosevelt is to lead a

hundred thousand men to Russia was

discountenanced by army men to-day.
They pointed out there were available
neither the transports nor training
camp facilities for such a large force.
If any troops are sent to Russia, it
was said, they will probably be a small
force of trained men calculated to in¬
stil confidence in the Russians

G. A. R. Cheers
U. S. War Aims

Patterson Says Sword Was
Drawn to Save Oppressed

Peoples

BOSTON, Aug. 22..William J. Pat-
terson, of Pittsburgh, commander in
chief of the Grand Army of the Re¬

public, speaking to-day at the opening
se»»ior. of the annual encampment,
aroused the greatest enthusiasm by de¬
claring that America had drawn the

sword in favor of the oppressed people
of Europe who had appealed for h«lp.
The convention hall rang with war¬

time shouts as veterans rose to their
feet, waved battle-torn flags and
cheered wildly every reference by
their leader to the unselfish motive
which had prompted the United States
to enter the struggle for the freedom
of the world and without hope or

thought of reward.
"Excent for the physical training of

the men, this nation wa i never better
prepared for a great war," Command¬
er Patterson said. "Ib..» people of the
whole country are thoroughly loyal
and devoted to the flag. Our one-time
enemies of the South expre«s unquali-
fled loyalty to the nation, and in the
war confronting us the men of the
North and the men of the South will
he found marching shoulder to shoul-
der in defence of humanitv and of the
rights of the American Union."

Di-cussing the cnu-es which led to
American participation in the Furopean
war. Commander Patterson said that.
while American people were reluctant
to do so, the force of circumstances
was irresistible. 'The continuad and
increasing insolence of the Imperial
German government could no longer
be tolerated," he declared.
Commander Patterson wielded a gavel

made from a timbao-of the frigate
.¡titu'ion, familiarly known as "Old
Ironsides." This gavel was one of two

presented the commander in chief to-
.:bj by Deportment Commander Daniel
E. Deny, of Worcester.

Portland, Ore., was chosen the 1018
¡encampment city. Atlantic City was a

close contender, losing by one vote.

Burned in Launch Explosion
BAG HARBOR, Long I-'.at..I. Aug. 12.

.John Cosgrove, of thi» place, is in
Southampton Hospital to-night a« a

result of an explosion on a launch
used by the E. \V. Bliss Company in
testing torpedoes. CoBgrova was guard-
the boat at its dock when a tank of
gasolene blew up, enveloping the craft
in flaynes. The local it* department
extinguished the blaze.

THROUGH THE MÖÜN1AIKS
ENROUTE TO PACIFIC NORTH COAST

YOU will thrill with a new experience
when crossing the Great Continental Divide riding
behind a giant electric locomotive.

Through the mightyRockies,for untold centuries barriers
to the progress of man, where Lewis and Clark battled their
way against terrific odds to a new empire, you ride in ease

and comfort. Borne upon the wheels of progress, trans¬
ported by the forces of the mountains themselves, secure

in a comfortable chair in the observation car of either

"The Olympian" or "The Columbian9
you enjoy to the full the majestic grandeur of the mountain
panorama. No smoke, no cinders, no grinding brakes.just smooth,
even, almost silent travel, on trains traditional for their excellence.

Soon the pleasures of electric travel will be enjoyed through
the Cascade Mountains, Washington for the work of electrifying
the line through this range is well under way.

To Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and other points in
the Pacific Northwest travel the electric way.via the

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Electrification and wettern travel literature free en ttqaeit.

G. L. COBB. General Agent, Passenger Department,
1200 Broadway, New York City.
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